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J Railroad Tim6 Table. ing material and laying pipes for waterHORSE NAILS THE GSjSAT NEW YOSS IIEE. StANUPACmESiTELEGRAPHIC works. . !

On motion of Alderman Ells, the mayorOdiOAas, BCwS ISLAND, ft PACX72S ft. ft. BUT FEW ADDITIONAL PARTIC- -

ULARS REPORTED. and Aldermen Barnard and White were
appointed a committee, with power to closeI TeUgraphsd to tt Roclltland Argui.)OIW li.IT TBAlaS LIATI

ItS.OO m.;4:S0 p,m. and 1:85 p. Train contract with the fowest responsible
JAMMER ED

ABflUS HZADQUABTEBS KOLXXE,
Richards & SotiRBicK's Drug and Book Store

opposite First National Bank, where all orders
can be left for the Arqcs, and where all Moline
business is transacted by O. J. Beardslee. Busi-
ness notices should be handed ia by noon to en-
sure publication the same day.

: V But Many Persons were Killed and the '

bidder.FOJEIEIG3S 2STJE W8.6Train Moved by Alderman Grantz that all citi7 8 9
Loddon; SeDt. 4. The attack which

- irun ww M BOOT.
, onj WMT TAI--B HAT.It :40 4!n.j 10:10 . m., nd 6:00 p. .

arrive from tbe east m above.

wiimrwriojr siilsoas.
FOR RACINB A MILWAUKEE.

V II 1? earned off Ex President Theirs was what
is called in France apoplexie faudruoyante.

zens who intend to tap the water main dur-
ing the laying of the same may do so under
the supervision of the water works com-
mittee. Carried.abkivbLBAVBpress and Ma! 9:05 aDay Ei NAIL H PI ,The committee to whom the matter of8:00 AM

tie was apparently in good health, in the
morning and took his usual walk. After
luncheon he felt symptoms of illness, which
speedly developed into an apopletio fit.

meat S..KA m Ipree 10:15. . n .w j I, . better fire protection in the first ward wasiuo nigHt. express leaving Rock Ieland everyBnnday night at 10:15 connects wilh the train arri- - referred, reported that, rather than build
lie remained unconscious and died at 6. additional cisterns and purchase more en

gines, they would recommend the laying of
vinir in "jnicago early Monday morning. No layover checks Riven on throng tickets From Rock
Island to Chicago. Through tickets only good on
thlsUam. 1

six-inc- h water pipe from Untario to
apparently without pain. Mo event, short
of a coup d'etat or communist rising
could have created so profound an im-
pression throughout France. Its effect
on the present political crisis canuot yet

Smith street.
On motion, the report was referred back MANUFACTURERS OP

to the committee, and they were requested
to ascertain tho cost of a Babcock chemi-
cal engine, and report at next regular
meeting.

be properly weighed, uauobetta is now
without a rival in the republican party,
bat his advanced views are so alarming
to theileft centre that the republican party
as a whole will probably seek to counteract
the evil effects of Theirs' removal by

The mayor appointed L. F. Kerns as

Loss ia Immense.

New York, Sept 4. The Evening Post
says the scene of the great fire at 35th
street and 10th avenue yesterday was,
this morning, a wilderness of ruins. The
burned area between 10th and 11th ave-
nue extends from the middle of the block
on north side of 34th street, to the middle
of the block on the north Bide of 36th St.
In addition to this a number of buildings
were gutted er damaged, on the west
side of 10th avenue. - The ruins resemble
those of the burned town, blackened walls
stick and stand at irregular intervals of
space between the covered piles of bricks
and fragments. Iron, large and small, is
twisted and warped out of all resemblance
to the original beams, girders and ma-
chinery. Only one engine was at work to-
day, close by the remains of the engine
which the firemen were obliged to abandon
yesterday.

Lack of water yesterday was due to the
small size of the mains in the neighbo-
rhoodwhich were laid in the days of the
hand engines and are only six inches in
diameter. This nioroiag the hydrants
furnished only about five pounds pressure
apiece, instead of 20 or 25. Among the
relics were tbe remains of a cart and the
blackened skeleton of a horse. In the
yard of Hunt's pickle factory a team was
all ready to be driven away at the time
the fire cut off the means of escape.

David Shannon, who occupied apart

chief engineer of fire department,

ST. LOUIS SOCS ISLAND S. S.
TWO SOUTH MATHS LIATIAt 8:00 a. m. and 6:15 p. m. dally,
anaiva rao sr. locjis

A.tB:t0a.m. dally, and :15 p.m.
1,11113 lUrm.mSUJI8At 4:80 p.

Atl0:40..m.A,,,UT"BO,,,T"ln"

FXOSIi ft SOCSlsLAXS SAILWAT.
MOKIM BOOT TO TBI SAflT AXD SOUTH.

UAV1 AMSIYVThro'hFht Mi.b, Galva Ac. 1:85a,.Mall A Ki. Mall A Kx. 1:06 p.m.
J!,Ac ;30p.m. ThrohF'ht 4:C0p.m.

POINTED,

tAnother dance at Freja Hall next
Saturday night.

J5Another meeting is called for Thurs-
day evening of this week at Freja Hall for
the purpose of organizing a workingmen's
party.

.ESarC. H. Belding has accepted the
position of janitor of the high school in
Davenport, and will commence work next
Monday.

Porter has removed his car back to
Moline again, and was putting it together
on the vacant lot north of the engine
house yesterday.

IST'Dr. Klingberg. who has been travel-
ing through Kansas for tbe past two weeks
in quest of a suitable place to locate, return-
ed home yesterday.

fTbe funeral of Mrs. E. F. Calkins
will take place from her late residence at
2 o'clock afternoon. Friends
of the family are invited.

ttSuperfluous offices are being closed
since the selling out ot the A. & P. to the
W. U. Telegraph Co. The A. & P. in
llock Island was closed yesterday, and
Moline will soon follow. .

Jg3pBinding of every description done
at close figures at The Argus bindery.
All kinds of printing cheaper than else
where in the three cities. First class work

The Ausablc Nails
are Hammered 'Hot, and tho
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the JProeess ' of Making Kails by
Hand. Quality hfully Guaranteed.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York.

On motion, council adjourned.
putting forward Greuy, of

The Argus Job Printing Roomsthe Chamber of Deputies, as a candidate
for succession to the presidency in the turn out Cards, Circulars, JNote Heads, POLISHEDevent of President MacMahon's retirement. Bill Heads, Law Briefs, and all other

London, Sept. 4. A correspondent kinds of Printing, in the highest style of
the art. apd on the most reasonable terms.telegraphs it would be impossible to convey

an idea of the grief and consternation
which prevails at the death of Theirs this

i u .(.j p m tram makes close connection atGalva with C Bi y for points west: arriving tGalesbursr at 5:0 p m; at Burlington 7:15 p m: at
Keoknk 8:S5 pm; and at Qnincy 0:40 pm; also

And The Argus Book Bindery is doing
all kinds of work in that line, neat, quickSPECIAL NOTICES. ANDmorning. 1 he news spread like wild-fir- and cheap. The friends of the paper and

and even at an early hour, though the the public generally are invited to give our
weather is very inclement, the streets ofIT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED and well known

that tbe Arabians attained a height In the knowl work a tnal. dwtt

ana i r w roads for all point east and south.

SOCS X2LAXD ft mS3 CO.. S. E.
Leave Rock Island at 9:00 a.m., and 4:00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 6 :00 p. ra.
Leave Cable at 6:30 a. m., andlS:45 p. m. Arriving

at Rock Island at 8:90 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.

Pans were filled with people. In the
great excitement some were actually shed FINISHEDding tears and all giving vent to feelings

edge of medicine which caused the whole world to
wonderland admire. With them the science of
chemistry had its birth, and It Is, therefore, not at
ail strange that a people so eminently successful In
the healing art, and so persevering and darlpg in
character, should, bv actual and nntirlno rwri.

ot grief and apprehension, the death of

. 1fguaranteed. - tf.TAILORING.
I heirs just now being regarded by all as
a national calamity. Theirs had been
staying for the last few months at Paval-lio- n

Henri Quabre. St Germain en Lave.

ments at 512 West Thirty-fift- h street, and
who left his room at the outbreak of the
fire, was caught in the crowd and was un

Regular Meeting of the Moline Cityment, discover remedies far snrpaxelng in efficacy
all others, for the enre of those diieases incident to
them f n-- their mode of life. The greater part of and had caught a slight cold, but nothing Horse Shoe NailsWill Most Positively Be Pres- -able to return till the building was intheir time reing spent In hazardous and bloody
warfare with the diffeent tribes, they were subject

Council.
Council met last night in regular sessiou.

'resent, the mavor and all the aldermen.
Sfltu.es. He is a contractor, and twk home

$2,000 in greenbacks the night before to

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1.908 Second Ave N. aide Union Sqaare,

Merchant Tailors !

M. H. White and C. It Ainsworth made
to in- - uiosi violent attacKS oi rneumatism.paralys
if, neuralgic pains, and various inflammatory dia
easee, as also the most horid wonnds, sprains brni
ses, tumors, swelllncrs, diseases of the Joints, etc,

pay his workmen yesterday. He had
ent in Person and Spsak at

Each Performance from
the following repor':placed the money under bis pillow and it 1 he undersigned, a part of your speoialAll these diseases tney were so surprisingly eff-

icient in curing, that the uninitiated looked with was burnt up. recommended by overcommittee appointed to confer with saloonJ he reports in regard to the loss of lifewonder and attributed their skill to the powers of
magic. H G. FARRELL'S ARABIAN LINIMENT are as conflicting as yesterday. Many ner- -

keepers with a view to settling the suit ot
the city at that time pending against difAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELLH soo8 still believe a large number of bodiesassorted stock ol

is a composition of balsams and oils, from rare
plants peculiar to this country, and it was by the
nse of the articles composing this great remedy
that not only their physicians, but even the wild

ferent saloon proprietors, wish to say thatwill finally be dug out ot the ruins of the record, as now made up, does not 20,000 horse: SHOERSand French. Cassixaeres,English Hale s piano factory. Others believe theArans oi the aesert were enabled to perform snch
miraculous cures. The Arab steed is world-re- . fairly represent our position or opinion

the Arena of his

NEW AND ONLY

Greatest Show
ON EAKTH.

e were prevented by circumstances fromnowned for his beautiful symmetry of form, hisDiagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
Doeskins, etc., etc.

fWA.l work guaranteed and prices reasonable. attendiug the conference held by the chair

whicn led to the anticipation of death.
Another correspondent says his death

has made a deep impression in polit-
ical circles. The Conservatives think it
assures them fuccess at the elections.
Great consternation prevails in the Re-
publican camp.

London, Sept. 4. A Russian official
dispatch, dated Gorny Sluden, 7.35 this
morning, says Lovatz was yesterday car-
ried by assault by the Russian troops un-
der Generals Meretinsky and Skobeloff.

London, Sept. 4. The Times' leaders
yesterday and to-d- ay show the Heedless-
ness of the present war, its excessive cost-
liness in men and money far outweighing
Us possibilities for good, and the danger of
eventual llussiau failure. From all of
which the Times concludes: ''The present
moment is propitious for intervention, and
Germany and England ought to take the
initiative to bring about a ruco."

Batotjm. Sept. 4. The Turks have
completely evacuated Sukem Kaleh.

London, Scot. 4. A correspondent at

uaiurpamcaipwa tuu aguiiy, ana iae ixicreuioie
fatlgae it is capable of enduring. Why is it? Be AU Nails are made ol tbe be t

loss of life is comparatively slight. Among
the latter is Capt. Washburn, who thinks
the workmen in the upper stories had time
to escape to the roof of the new factory
bef ore the latter took fire, and passed down
its stairways to the street.

man of the committee with the saloon
proprietors, and did not sigo, and do not

cause from the time of his birth his limbs are care-tall- y

watched, and upon the first appearance of
disease the magic lotion is applied, and each things coocur in that report, and respectfully asFINANCIAL as connrmea sweeny, poll-evi- l, fistula, ringbone. that the action ot the council in approvingihe following named persons have beenscratcnes, spavin, lameness, etc., etc., are unknown
The same resnlt will follow in all cases where H ot said report be rescinded. NORWAY IRON.reported to the Twentieth precinct itation- -O. Farreirs Genuine Arabian Liniment ia nsed in
time. Therefore delav not in nrocurlng a good M. H. White,

C. R. AiNswoRTnhouse as being missing since tho fire: JohnSPECULATION
In Wall Street.

Kotupruet, aged 21 years. 135 avenue: A.supply of It, for every dollar spent In it will save
yu twenty, and a great deal of Buffering, If not Moved by Alderman Ells that the actionEdward Bisch, aged 31 years, 19 Scaleyour me. and Warranted perfect and ready for driving.

of the council at last regular meeting, in 4 vyrstreet, ifrooklyn bd. Bisch had a wife Ew"" Orders filled nromntlv and at the lowestadopting the report cf the committee on rates byand three children; George Grehe, agedLOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS I

settlement with salon keepers, be recon
9500,000 has been made in a single Investment
$100. This of course is an extraordinary occur-
rence; bat ordinarily $5 can realize say $25,000.
Rveu snms as low as (lean be safely invexted.when

about 60. No. 239 West Thirty secondThe public are cautioned against another coun
siuered. Carried, bhaliene ana btengerterfeit, which has lately made its appearance. called
voting nay and Oraotz not voting

street, had a wife and tatuilv, and John
Kautch, 19 years, 306 West Thirty-eight- h

street.
GLOBE NAIL C0MTParelin telegraphs: "I rode over the bat-

tle field of Peiisat. The Turks left very
few wounded and only about 300 dead on

The uudersigned would report that they
favorable resnlt can snow a prom of fo.utiu.

Circulars giving full information sent free by ad
dressing TAYLOR & CO, Bankers.

No. llWollSt ,N. Y.

w . if. arreirs Araoian imminent, tne most danger-
ous of all the counterfeits, because his having the
name of Kartell, many will buy it in good faith,
without the knowledge that a counterfeit exists,
and tfcey will perhaps only discover their error

k'.X t r Q r . r'fli "TtW 4Fiv Tsas cm.; .These persons were all reported missing would recommend that the suits against
saloon proprietors be carried up to the suthe field. Iheir losses could be betterwnen tne spurious mixture nas wrougnt it vu by relatives or near friends. Some other

cases have been reported by irresponsiblejudged by the number of knapsacks with preme court. C. U, Ainsworth, BOSTON.
The genuine article is manufactured only by IT. which the ground was strewn in front ot persons, to which the police do not attachS25,S50,S1,S1,S5DB.; th? Russian trenches. Half way betweenKarrel, sole inventor and proprietor, and

druggist. No. 17 Main street, Peoria, Illinois, any ituportauce. Ihe heat of the ruins is CHAS. KAESTNER & CO.,Peiisat and Zagalince the Turkish deado whom all applications for Agencies must be ad such that it will be impossible to dig into
were lyioe so close they might have shaken ttem at present.
hands with the Russians lying inside. It

Manufacturers of
PORTABLE MILLS

And General
was a desperate attack and a desperate re

Tho reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGIIAM
A CO., No. 18 W'all street. New York pnblixh a
handsome eight page weekly paper, called the
Weekly Financial Report, which they send free to
any address. In addition tn a large number of edi-

torials on financial and other topics, it contains
very full and accurate reports of the sales and
standing of every stock, bond and security dealt in

sistance. Ihe attack seems to have been WHICH IS TRANSPORTED BY RAIL UPONHock Island Market

dressed. Be sure yon get it with the letters H. O.
before Farrell's thH8-- Il. G. FARRELL'S and his
siguature on the wrapper, all other are counter-
feits.

Sold by all druggists and by regular authorized
agents throughout the United States.

Price 25 and 50 cents, and $1 per bottle.
AGENTS WANTED In every town, village and

hamlet In the United Statss, in which one in not al-

ready established. Address II. G. Farrcll as above,
accompanied wfth good character, responsibility,
etc.

well directed. It was made so suddenly Mill Machinery,THREE IMMENSE SXCURSION TRAIN
OF ITS OWN SOLID STEEL CARS.and violently that Jhe Russian redoubt Also.Portable Mills for Ke--Rock Island, Sept 4

M. H. White
Vote was taken on the ttbove with the

following result: Ayes Ells, Ainsworth
and W Into. Nays Shallene, Stenger,
Hemenway and Barnard; Grantz net voti-
ng-

Moved by Alderman Hemenway that, in
ca:e any suits have been commenced by
the city of Moline against certain parties
on notes given for saloon licenses for the
year of 1873, the city attorney take an;
necessary s eps to have the same

Car.ied.
Aliermen Grantz and Barnard, of the

police committee, reported that in their
opinion the force was doing its duty, and
recommended that constables L. E. Fish,
William Turner and A. Mapes be ap-
pointed police constables, with the same

was taken almost by surprise. The first
time it was, io fact, taken almost before

Will Exhibit in all its Overshadowing Vastners. at Grinrllng Middlings, Brew-
ery. Malt House and Distil- -T 00

8 00 lery Machinery ; Cast IronGeneral Zotoff knew the attack had begun. DAVENPORT, IA.,
at the stock Exchange. Messrs. r bothinoham
Co., are extensive brokers of large experience and
tried integrity. In addition to their stock broker
age business, they sell what are termed "PrMligef"
or "Puts and Calls," now one of the favorite meth-
ods of legitimate specnlatioo. Their advice Is val-
uable, and by following it many have made for-nne-

New York Metropolis.

Mine lor coDee, spice and
Farm nse; Corn Shelter,It would have been much better for Gen,

Zotoff to have retreated and drawn the FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etcSCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYEUP
for the Ccsx or Consumption, Corens and Colds.

- 00
5 00
4 00
a 40

9 00
1 10

Turks out into the open country, where 63 South Canal Street,

FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Winter Wheat flour, bbl. wholesale.
Patent Flour, '
XXXX Spring, '
Second quality " "
Rye Flour, arner's Mill '
Corn meal, "

Retail one dollar above these prices.
Good Minnesota XXX Warner's Mill, retail
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Corn
Rye

TIIK GROCERY.

CHICAGO ILLS.their ioaptoess at executing manoeuversThe great virtue of this medicine is that It ripens Send for circular.
PRESENTING

S500.000on tne neid ol tattle wouldthe matter and throws it out of the system, purines
tbe blood and thus effects a cure. have put them at a great disadvantage

Cement, Plaster, &c. WOBTH CP HEW AND FAMOUSwith the well drilled Russian troops. 3538
LIND.HAGERTY&CUaSchencb's Sea Wiid Tome, tor the Cms or

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Ac. power as the regular police. Also, that FOREIGN FEATURES!D. IACHAM. X.. IB. notWickllffe an vg Osrman Pasha is
Marshal Bauin.

James Clark,
President. the city marshal s office be with the policeAss't Sec'y. New Potatoes 35The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stom Including the Sensational and Su- -

Sweet Potatoes 2 00Louisville, Sept. 4. --L. B. WickliffeVITERN CM NT ASSO'IQN, White Beans (navy) 1 N)
pern fsouuo sstua tr Six Educated "TKAKJrJ
Stallions, whose united acts and evolutions conati
tute the World's Arenic Wonder.

magistrate, and that the city nay the sum
of $3 per month rent for the same to
Magistrate S wander; and that the room

writes to the Courier-Journa- l denying the
ach, creating an appetite, forming chyle, ana cu-

ring the most obstinate cases of Indigestion,

Schenck's Mandrake Pills, for the Cure or
Liver Complaint, tc.

story that Osman Pasha is Marshal The most memorable of Mortal Marvels,adjoining the council room be used for po
CAPT. GEORGES COSTENTENUS.lice headquarters.

These Pills are alterative, and prodnce a healthy

Bazame. He says he knew him when he
was colonel of a regiment of artilley during
the rebellion and bas corresponded with
him since he became a general in Turkey.

On motion of Alderman Shallene the A noble Albanian Greek, tattokd from head to

Manufacturers of

Louisville and Utica

CEMENTS,
report was adopted.

a a . 1

foot, in Chinese Tartary, as punishment tor en-
gaging in rebellion against ths King; endnrlnz the

action of the liver without the least danger, as they
are free from calomel, and yet more eflicacious lu
restoring a healthy action to tue liver.

Eggs $ dor. 1011
Butter Choice Dairy, lb 15&18
Cheese, $ lb 14
Honey lTVic $9 lb
(trapes 4c
Apples 8 7.V3.S 00 $ bbl
Radishes...' ., ... 25 "bunch
Khubarb 2. " "
Turnips 25 "
Beeta ..... S3
Pea 60 bu.
String Beans 50 "
Cucumbers lCc $i doz.
Green Corn 7c "
Backberries.... 12&15c

Au ordinance amending Xiodmas avenue prolonged ana maescnDanie agony or T.ww.utiu PRACTICAl.
X ueae rcmeaieB are a cvriaiu uure iur viiuiu- - ordinance was read; and on motion laidHis name is K, Clay Crawford; he was

general of a division in Mexico, where he
did good service for the Liberal govern

blood producing punctures of the quivering flesh
Miss Hengler's Magnificent $10,000 Doable Mantion. as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter ana

over until next regular meeting.purine the blood. The Mandrake Pill actnpon
A proposition from Christ Reese to putAnd Dealers in

ege Tanaem stauiou ream.
Barnum's $25,000 Biblical Behemoth

the liver, create a healthy bile, and remove an ats
rases of the liver, often a cause of Consumption, ment, nut left on account of a quarrel. Re-

turning, he went to Philadelphia, but be in a gutter around bis saloon, corner Mad over 100 per cent the Largest, Rarest and CostllThe Sea Weed Tonic gives tone and suengtn to tne
stomach, makes a cood digestion, and enables tbe ison street and Railroad avenue, providedcoming restless he entered the service of eBt menagerie ever aiovei.organs to (form good blood ; and thus creates a

Peaches 751 00 fl box
Blue Berries 4 90 $ bu
Watermelons 75! 00 doz

tbe city would furnish the material, wash1th r.irrnlatlon of health v blood. The com the Khedive of Egypt, and was thence
transferred to the Sultan received and referred to the street and

Akron and Portland Cements,
MICHIGAN AND NEW YORK. STUCCO.

No. 98 Market Street, CHICAGO.
E. G. Frazler and Port Byron Lime Association.

blned action of these medicines, as thus explained. MEATS.
50 50 50 50
Art-E- m blazoned PictoralCagesalley committee.will cure every case of Consumption, u taken in Cattle Common, per cwu 3 00(28 50time, and the use of the medicines persevered in A petition was presented, signed by IN. to wnicn propitious nature aaasDr. Hchenck is professionally at his prinolpal of-

fice, corner Sixth and Arch streets. Philadelphia,
Tel low Fever in Hew York.

New York, Sept. 4. A case of un J. T. Dana. Supt. C. B. & Q. R. R., and 39
Hogs liive, per cwt 4 rXcj4 75
Calves Live, per cwt 4 0035 00
Sheep Live, per cwt 4 50
Lard lftai2H Ienaeri9 cf Rare Brats Rabies.every Monday, where all letters for advice must be citizens of Moline, asking that the R. Rdoubted yellow fever was reported to San illwrights Ianaressea. schencsrs meaicinee ior eie uy n Co. be allowed to move their freight depotPOULTKY. A Litter of Lion Cubs, a Baby Camel, and two Ba

by Babboons ; ibe only ones ever born on this Conitary Supt Day yesterday. The victim ofDruggists
from lot 8 Dlock 17 to lot 6 block IS.Chickens, dressed 810c $ Tb

t'ffickens, live.. S 00. 60 $ doz tinent.the disease was Robert Leitch. a Scotch
Referred to fire committee. A Stunendons Tent Temnle of Mechanical MarMATHEWS' man, 26 years of age. who arrived in this HIDES. vels, operated by a Silver Mcam Engine. A GrandI a - l I r vs A communication irom o. ivuestar was

FIELD MUSEUM of living haman prodigies.received, reciting injuries sustained byLIUUIU blAnUn bLUOa 1 dina.Ala. Friday he was taken with all $2,000 PEE. DAT IN SAI.A.B.IE3.him in consequence ot proper drainage not

Green Cured.. 8H
Dry Flint U
Green Country 75i8
Green Calf 10H
Damaged, scored or grubby fi price.
Branded, 10 $c off.

.ii.taKh.il symptoms or yenow iever, ana rapiaiynnish to To an Arenic Assemblage without parallel.Gives B splendid gloss ana being provided in fengar Hollow, and a
pronosition to leave the matter to arbitragoods, making them whiter and clearer than .A. G-re-at Circusgrew worco. tie was removed to JNew

York hospital and died Saturday night.
The doctorsjstate not the least fear need

r..jn. -

l.nllllWH"""!''1""''

Will . i
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from HAY. tioo. Un motion referred to etreet and OF NEW ANU FAMOUS FACESTimothy, V ton...: $5 50 Wsticking. Trial bottle free. alley committee. Contractors & BuildersPut np In 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro Prairie, " s ouias4 bo

Slough, " 8 U)
Over One Hundred Peerless Principal Performers,
well worth going 100 miles to behold, and exbibi

be felt that there would be any spread ot
the yellow fever in this city from this case. A petition of m. li. Oaylord to have

cers and Druggists. ' WOOD. a pedlor's license, which was issued to him ting much more than can be advertised,
A. I. MATHEWS & CO.. 85 Murray St., N. Y, Admission 50 cents. Children under 9 years, 25and A. Rabell, revoked and reissued in bisHickory. cord 5 855 50

Oak, " 505 00Weatner Probabilities.
Washington, Sept. 4. The Signal name was referred to the city attorney. Grand Animal and

cents.
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m

Aiwnlr EnlrM one hour later.Service observations taken at 10 o'clock Geo. W. Heck asked for $100, to apply
HF-F-

or tbe accommodation of those desiring to
on workmen's wages employed on Rock avoid the crowds usually congregated at tne ticket

wagons. Tickets and Reserved seats mar be Ob
this forenoon indicate the following weather
probabilities for this afternoon and river road ditch, as per agreement. Re

New Ycm Market.
Nkw Yobe, Sept. 4

FINANCIAL.
Gold-103- 4.

ute Firm.

VlNOSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
k is tbe Rramtett Blood rrmed.T of th. ge. MJ Tetter. Bcroful., t: Bolla, Pimple., .nd aljk

JF Blood d Imams yield to lu wonderful pmerm. IV
1 pure Blood t toe guar. wee of health. Head ' i M

VJ It eared mj MB of Borofnla." J. X Brooks, f2V Pahwiiu. O. " It eured my ehlld of Krroipe- - rJxmm.' im.K.SmtlUT.LanmiTm.Pa. Price Sl- -

M B. I. SKLLKRS CO.. Prop a, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Jr The genuine has our name op bottom of wrapper.

talned for the usual fclitht advance at Day's Book
1 erred to bridge committee, wno recom Store, sit uraay street, uavenport. Of all deicripUonaofmended that it be allowed.railing, barometer, southerly winds.

warmer cloudy weather, and possibly local U. S. Bonds )) cent 1881., 1.10 Shcvr Cases.BAOT& P0WDE3 rains.followed at extreme western stations
by colder northerly winds and rising

1st mv l.oH" " 1867 1.07&,
" " 1S68 l.Obi

U. S. 10.40's ....1.081.barometer.THELIOST PERFECT MADE. Campliorine ! Mill Machinery.NewS'a .1.07X SHOW OASES.Colored Masonic Convention. Currency fl's l.S?Is the most effectual remedy sold. Is a luxury to
use, gives the best satisfaction, gives instant relief, Chicago. Sept. 4. The national

ALL STVLKS.haa a oleasant and refreshing odor. It will Imme Masonio convention (colored) met here
this morning. Some 50 or 75 delegates arediately relieve and cure Rheumatism, Chronic and

COMMERCIAL.
Wh. at Heavy ; No S winter red 1 401 40.
Corn Dull; mixed western 5056V4
Barley --Nominal.
.Oats Staady; mixed 3039.
Pork-L- ess active; 13 00.
Lard Easier : 8 87tf&8 90.
Whieky- -1 1254.

Attn' NAT1FS.1IHK .1111 ( BLBrni. JlGAtl IH- - BUU present, representing nearly every state in CHEAPEST
Pta?fltsand Specifications for Flouring Mills

Saw Mills, Distilleries and Grain Elevators trade
out on short notice. Are prepared to take con-
tracts for building and machinery, and give pe non-a- l

attention to a he details of construction. Re
pairs of all kinds .omptly attended to whether or
dered by mall or in person.

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) 515 No
IS H. Washington street,. PEORIA, ILL

Aditrew Lnrk-Bnz.S0- 4

Hwelled Face, Sore Throat, Sprains and Bruises,
Bunions and Chilblains, Eruptions of tbe Skin, the union. The object of the convention is

to unite the colored masons in this country.Pain in Chest, Back or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

Committee on buildings and grounds
reported that they had insured the build-

ing, engine, boiler and stone crusher on
Sylvan island for one year ior $500, at
the rate of $2.50 per hundred, with L. E.
andC. F, Hemenway; also that they had
granted to Mr. Porter the privilege to
place his photograph car on the city's
vacant lot adjoining the Engine House,
Mr. Porter to pay $12 per year for the
same. .

Petition of S. Gault and others, asking
that the street known as Broadway be
opened, widened and extended as surveyed
by Flack & Bean, was referred to street
and alley committee,

Petition eofL. Gregory for permission to
the militia companies of Moline. to erect a
suitable building upon the grounds near
the engine house belonging to the
city, to be used as an armory, was referred
to the grounds and buildings committee.

Magistrate Swander reported $96-6-

collected in fines during August, and $37

For sale bv all Lirnggisxs. PLAGEThe Governors in Xmw Tork. Chicago Martiet.
Chicago, Sept. 4

New York, Sept. 4. The visiting gov In the City. Send for Price LUt
AETISTIC TAILOEINO ernors were given a reception to-d- ay at

Wheat--Ver- y unsettled; closing firm; higher;the City HalL after which they looked in
at Castle Garden, and later inspected tbe 114 cash: 1 in Bent: luixuct Bryant' --Sew Improwd" Re's

IV n Adjustable Stencil LmmsraJ. E. BERRY, Prop.,
Corn Firm; snaue Higher: 4i cseu: , oia UvM takinr th.pi.ee at another. Tbeycaa

'V.'V be formed law Solid Plate. eruelH
"SisHrle Letter. Kboocbd IN FsUCB.

Sept: 43 bid Oct.institutions down tbe bay and on the island " 90 State Street,in HiSBt river. Pwmtwl, will huv them. Caa ba saatTRADS MAJtK.l
oatt Firmer ; ca ; z ucs.
Rye--6t!- 4.

Warlcv-6- 7. hr taaiL. Inks sad Brathe aad erarrthine; ia Stencil nock.CHICAGO, ILLINOIS .
EDWARD

ELY
Hayes' Civil Berries Policy Weakening Pork-W-eak and lower; 12 20 cash ; 12 274 Oct. boie maanuenxrer of th wonderful -- uiAinma iiiiu

SCOPE," aad o other UA seltiae artKiira. "Fonau
Chart," etc Cvroscspe nailed focigcts. Sample Chart. auWashington. SeDt 4. The case offt ". J!m7v fiend postal card for full partjeuun. n. a--l b.v. arraDg..& Lard Raster; B4U cash.

Whisky Reported 1 OS.

LIVESTOCK.
nraeDPtW; any article katedbyBeats siaoeaaa caa lurauaNaval Officer CornclUchairman of the New . i. mMcifwtM. rJ Amiku or Poreia-- a Baake

V. U. itkyAMT. Sol. Ma. m. WittiingtMCaicate.York state republican committee, was Hogs Receipts 8,000; active and firm; 510c collected for the county, wherein th) peo

ROBERT O. LTJTKE,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLKS. ,

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

higher; light o 40a bu; heavy 4 bs5 35.again before the cabinet to-da- but with-

out definite action. The session lasted Cattle Keceipie,uuu; anu ano weaa.CO., ple were plaintiff s from October 5th, 1877
to July 1st 1877. Of this amount $17 istwo hours and a half.
retained for stationery and blanks, leavingOf Chicago, Ills., St. Isouis Market.

St. Lome. Sept. 4.Flour Kill and 2S.0OO Bushels of Wheat balance due the city of $20 on that ao
Burned. count, making the total amount due theWheat-Hig-her; 1 87 cash ; 1 20 Sept ; No 3, 1 19

'JliARTISTIC TAILORS, St. LOUI8. Sept 4. The Eagle flooring city $116.60. Approved.
Bills were allowed, classified ss follows:mill at Ukawviile. ills., near JNasbvtile

ti- - x... ,,. n TTOTrnar and T.ARGEST stock together with 25,000 bushels of wheat Street $1,957.22TT f u.iv " - . - . .. .. ..... .rL l.nf WIN-- WOOLENS III FALL APU burned yesterday afternoon. Loss about

120.
Core Better; 4040. cash; 41&l Oct.
Oata 5
Rye-- 51.

Whleky- -1 t9.
Pork-SUf- ady ; 12 75.
Lard Easier; summer 8 12.

LIVE STOCK.
Hogs Stronger; 4 805 80; receipts 1,000.

Fire 9020weight for GiN'lLESLEN ever shown under one
roof on thi Continent. -

$60,000; insurance $15,000. 284.08
46.25LADIES' RIDING HABITS and Servants' Livery

Police. . .

General .
Gas,
Bridge .

Three Ken Xornched.made to measure. 194.66
31.00Cincinnati, Sept 4. Robert James,

c&ONE THIRD IS SAVED
in quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-

serve our Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Uuy the Baking Powder only in cans securely

labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured only hv
. STEELE & PRICE,

Chicago. J&l4uuarulCinc

SHIRTS made to measure.

bedding Toilet a Specialty. Samuel Goodrich and James Simmons
were taken from jail and hune by a mob Total... . ,.$2,603 SI

atv-i-e Pirn i'TEVT. DISCOUNT on all garments

SaswWHtetllcss for Launclry Pnrpcses
Improved "Corn S.arch.n

The Eighth Wonder (jf-th-

e World.

Coeta ao more than the common articles called
Gloaa and Curs Starch, which are mads fey rotting
the rrain end the putrid stuf with potash
and lime. 5

For sale by thm Trade generally.

last night at iew Castle. . Andrew Ingram was appointed specialpaid for within five nays irem rrceipv vi

Snuw- - CAS tS I

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
' .' ."t

21b Hamilton Street, , PMFIA,1L1
Correspondence aolidted aad ordere prompt!

Mled. ROBERT O. LlTEJc.
FIELD BROS., Agants. Rock Island.

Ililwatikee Market.
Mm,wox. Sept 4

Wheat-- Ad vancefl &lc; elosing Una; No t, 1
124; 1 0SH seiler Sept; 1 024 seller Oct; So S, 1

"
Corn 434. '

Oata Firm;
Rye-6-6ii.

Barley - wj. ...

JPire Bear Boston. ponce in the first ward."Clergymen 10 per cent, owcounu
TuTrMr tnvi BTANT1ARD THB HIGHEST. Boston. Sept. 4. R. C. Huntress & Bids were received from ' John Rowe,

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT Oil "epu is. ihos. lates. Seara & Cowell. C. VV. BovnCo'e plaining mill at Stoneham, was burn
WTahash Avenue cor. Monroe, CHICAGO. too & Co. and Peter Peterson for furhish- -ed. Loss $25,uuu; insurance $10,000.

IBTABUSHIP VSOt ,


